PRESENTATION LETTER
ALBERGUE DE PEREGRINOS

LA CASA DEL CAMINO

CAMINO EL JANO 2, VALVERDE DE LA VIRGEN, 24391
LEON. ( 12 km to León city)

669 87 47 50 987303455

lacasadelcamin@gmail.com
www.alberguelacasadelcamino.com
León, España, 27 de diciembre de 2016
To the attention of the president of the association
Dear Sir or Madam:
For us it is truly a pleasure to contact you to present our beloved hostel. First of all, thank
you for your kindness in reading this letter of introduction.
We began our journey a few months ago with the dream of being able to give back to the
pilgrims a little of what we received every day in our journey along the Camino, and to be
able to offer a shelter in which we extend our humility and gratitude.
Nowadays, it is possible to describe our shelter in 10-lines with services that the pilgrims
can find on the Internet, and that is why it is so important for us to explain our values to
contribute, and of course, we have also attached information about our services so that you
can include it in your guide.
Being part of the Camino is a great responsibility, and for us, making it a home for
pilgrims is a pleasure. By calling it "La Casa del Camino" we think we describe it perfectly:
we provide a place for pilgrims to have a good talk, with a good glass of wine by the fire, or
spend the afternoon with other pilgrims in the hammocks or in the pool laughing and
helping them experience true joy, where they give us their presence. We also value real
listening, healing their feet or giving a hug when it seems that there is no one who can be
there. For us, this is the Camino and more. Beyond the basics of eating homemade food,
showering like kings (and queens!) or peaceful sleep, which are all important, we try to

offer a home away from home, which is at the heart of our mission, and is truly an honor
for us.
Of course, we have modern facilities adapted to the needs of the pilgrims, making their stay
at the hostal as pleasant as possible.
In short, this is a cozy, quiet place with a family atmosphere.
We are hoping that you can include us on your itinerary someday. Please receive a cordial
greeting from the hostel CASA DEL CAMINO.
WE WISH YOU HAPPY HOLIDAYS AND A PROSPEROUS 2017

Sincerely,
Alejandra B. Laso
Registered in the Association of Hostels of Pilgrims of Castile and Leon of the French way. It has the legal permissions
and complies with the official regulations.

OUR SERVICES:





















Book Condition: New.
Price: 8 euros
Total spaces: 22
Description of rooms: A common
room
Reservation of place in hostel: Yes
Conditions of admission to access the
hostel: All pilgrims
Opening hours: 12:00
End time: 10:00 p.m.
Possibility of leaving or not when
closed: Yes
Laundry Room: Yes
Washing machine: Yes, 3 euros.
Dryer 4 euros
Heating: Yes
Refrigerator: No
Hot water: Yes
Showers: 4
Toilets: 4
Lockers: Yes
First aid kit: Yes
Water and soda machine: Yes
Taxi: Yes





















Cuisine: Not accessible to the
pilgrim. The hostel has a restaurant
and cafeteria service available to the
pilgrim with affordable prices
Clothesline: Yes
Dining Room: Living - dining room
Terrace: Terrace and garden of 800
mt
Public telephone: No
Place for bicycles: Yes
Information to the pilgrim: Yes
ATM: In Virgen del Camino at 4km
before
Medical care: In Virgen del Camino
Drugstore: In Virgen del Camino
Repair shop: In Virgen del Camino
Groceries: In Virgen del Camino
Butchery: In Virgen del Camino
Bakery: In Virgen del Camino
Bar-Restaurant: Yes
Internet: Yes, in the hostel
Mobile coverage: Yes
Bus stop: Yes

